
HOUSE . . . .  No. 625
By Mr. Mahar of Orange, petition of Henry F. Long (Commissioner 

of Corporations and Taxation) for legislation continuing the imposi
tion of an excise upon the sale of cigarettes. Taxation.

€be Commontoealtb of epastsacteetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

A n Act imposing an excise upon the sale of

CIGARETTES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws, as appearing in
2 the Tercentenary Edition, are hereby amended by
3 inserting after chapter sixty-four A the following
4 new chapter: —

5 Chapter 64B.

6 Cigarette Excise.

7 Section 1. Whenever used in this chapter, unless
8 the context shall otherwise require, the following
9 words or terms shall have the following meanings:

10 “ commissioner’ ’, the commissioner of corporations
11 and taxation; “ person” , any individual, firm, fiduci-
12 ary, partnership, corporation, trust or association,
13 however formed, trustee, agency or receiver; “ man-
14 ufacturer ’ , any person who manufactures or produces
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15 cigarettes, whether within or without the common-
16 wealth; “ wholesaler” , any person who purchases
17 directly from the manufacturer at least seventy-five
18 per cent of all cigarettes purchased by him and who
19 sells at least seventy-five per cent of all cigarettes
20 purchased by him to others for resale ; “ sub-jobber” ,
21 any person other than a wholesaler, chain store
22 operator or vending machine operator who purchases
23 his cigarettes from manufacturers or licensed whole-
24 salers and who sells at least seventy-five per cent of
25 all cigarettes purchased by him to others for resale;
26 “ chain store operator” , any person other than a
27 manufacturer, or wholesaler or a sub-jobber, who
28 purchases cigarettes from a manufacturer, or li-
29 censed wholesalers or licensed sub-jobbers, who owns
30 and operates five or more stores, and who supplies
31 such stores from a warehouse maintained by him;
32 “ vending machine operator” , any person other than
33 a manufacturer, a wholesaler or a sub-jobber who
34 operates one or more vending machines for the sale
35 of cigarettes at retail at a location maintained as a
36 place of business by another and who purchases his
37 cigarettes from a manufacturer or licensed whole-
38 saler or licensed sub-jobber; “  unclassified importer ”,
39 any person who imports or acquires cigarettes from
40 any one other than a licensed wholesaler, sub-jobber,
41 chain store operator, vending machine operator or
42 manufacturer; “ retailer” , any person selling cig-
43 arettes at retail including a person selling through
44 vending machines; “ licensed” , licensed under this
45 chapter. Whenever used in this chapter, unless the
46 context shall otherwise require, the words “ sales”
47 or “ sale”  in addition to their ordinary m eaning shall
48 include or apply to gifts, exchanges and barter and
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49 the term “ place of business”  shall mean and include
50 any places where cigarettes are sold or where cig-
51 arettes are brought or kept for the purpose of sale
52 or consumption, including any vessel, vehicle, air-
53 plane, train or cigarette vending machine.
54 Section 2. No person shall carry on the business
55 of selling cigarettes nor act as a manufacturer,
56 wholesaler, sub-jobber, chain store operator, vending
57 machine opeiatoi, unclassified importer or retailer,
58 in the commonwealth, unless licensed so to do as
59 herein provided. The commissioner shall, upon
60 proper application and the payment of the fees
61 herein provided issue a license to each manufacturer,
62 wholesaler, sub-jobber, chain store operator, vending
63 machine operator, unclassified importer or retailer.
64 In the case of a retailer, each place of business shall
65 be separately licensed. If a manufacturer, whole-
66 saler, sub-jobber, chain store operator, vending
67 machine operator or unclassified importer at any
68 one place of business acts in more than one of said
69 capacities, he shall procure a license for each capacity
70 in which he acts. Every machine operated or main-
71 tained for the purpose of vending cigarettes shall for
72 the purposes of this chapter, be deemed to constitute 
/3 a place of retail business, and no person shall main-
74 tain or cause to be operated such a machine without
75 piocuring a retailer s license. Each license so issued
76 or a duplicate copy thereof shall be prominently 
i7 dlsPlayed on the premises covered by the license and
78 in the case of vending machines there shall be
79 attached to the same a disc or marker to be furnished
80 by the commissioner showing it to have been licensed.
81 The commissioner shall prescribe the forms of
82 application for a license under this chapter and
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S3 may require therein such information as he deems
84 necessary in connection with the proper administra-
85 tion of said chapter. The fees for licenses shall be
86 as follows: a manufacturer’s license, twenty-five
87 dollars; a wholesaler’s license, five hundred dollars;
88 a sub-jobber’s license, four hundred dollars; a chain
89 store operator’s license, one hundred and twenty-
90 five dollars; a vending machine operator’s license,
91 one hundred dollars; an unclassified importers
92 license, one hundred and fifty dollars, a retailers
93 license, one dollar. No fee nor any part of any fee
94 shall be refunded by reason of relinquishment or
95 revocation of the license or for any other reason.
96 Section 3. Each license issued under section two
97 shall expire on the thirtieth day of June next suc-
98 ceeding the date of issuance unless sooner revoked
99 by the commissioner as provided in section foui oi

100 unless the business with respect to which such
101 license was issued shall change ownership, or unless
102 the holder of the license shall remove Iris business
103 from the premises covered by the license, in any of
104 which cases the holder of the license shall immediately
105 return it to the commissioner. In the event that the
106 holder of a retail license removes his business to
107 another location within the commonwealth, the li-
108 cense with respect to the former place of business
109 may be reissued for the new location without the
110 payment of an additional fee for the unexpired term.
111 The holder of each license on application to the
112 commissioner accompanied by the fee prescribed in
113 section two may annually before the expiration date
114 of the license then held by him renew his license for
115 a further period of one year.
116 Section J+. The commissioner may suspend or
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117 revoke any license issued under this chapter for
118 failure of the licensee to comply with any provision
119 of said chapter or with any provision of any other
120 law or ordinance relative to the sale of tobacco
121 products or if the person licensed has ceased to act
122 in the capacity for which the license was issued.
123 The commissioner may suspend, revoke or refuse
124 to grant a license to any one who, in the judgment of
125 the commissioner, is not a proper person to have
126 a license. Any person aggrieved by such suspension
127 or revocation may apply to the commissioner for a
128 hearing as provided in section thirteen and may
129 further appeal to the appellate tax board as provided
130 in section fourteen.
131 Section 5. Every manufacturer, wholesaler, sub-
132 jobber, chain store operator, and unclassified im-
133 porter shall keep a complete and accurate record
134 of all sales of cigarettes, including the name and
135 address of the purchaser, the place and date of
136 delivery, and the quantity of cigarettes and the
137 trade name or brand thereof, and a complete and
138 accuiate record of the quantity of cigarettes im-
139 ported, purchased or manufactured, and the date of
140 importation, purchase or manufacture. Every such
141 person shall also deliver with every consignment of
142 cigarettes to a purchaser within the commonwealth
143 a written statement containing the date of purchase,
144 the names of the purchaser and seller, the quantity
145 of cigarettes and the trade name or brand thereof,
146 and shall retain a duplicate of each such statement.
147 Each vending machine operator shall keep a corn-
148 plete and accurate record of cigarettes imported, 
14.) pui chased or otherwise acquired by him, including 
150 the name and address of the seller, the place and date
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151 of receipt and the quantity of cigarettes and the
152 trade name or brand thereof and shall also keep a
153 detailed record of all cigarettes including the quantity
154 of cigarettes and trade name or brand thereof placed
155 in each vending machine, the location of the vending
156 machine and date of placing. Said records and said
157 statements shall be in such form as the commissioner
158 shall prescribe and shall be preserved by said manu-
159 facturers, wholesalers, sub-jobbers, chain store op-
160 erators, vending machine operators, unclassified
161 importers and purchasers, respectively for a period
162 of two years and shall be offered for inspection at
163 any time upon oral or written demand by the
164 commissioner or his duly authorized agents. The
165 commissioner may, in his discretion, require reports
166 from any common or contract carrier who transports
167 cigarettes to any point or points within the common-
168 wealth, and from any bonded warehouseman or
169 bailee who has in his possession any cigarettes, such
170 reports to contain such information concerning ship-
171 ments of cigarettes as the commissioner shall de-
172 termine. All common and contract carriers, bailees
173 and warehousemen shall permit the examination by
174 the commissioner or his duly authorized agent of
175 any records relating to the shipment or receipt of
176 cigarettes. Whenever cigarettes are received or
177 acquired by a licensed wholesaler, licensed sub-jobber,
178 licensed chain store operator, licensed vending ma-
179 chine operator, each shipping case or other container
180 of cigarettes shall bear the name and address of
181 such licensee who made the first purchase from the
182 manufacturer together with the invoice number of the
183 invoice covering such purchase from the manu-
184 facturer. Any person within the commonwealth
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185 who shall be in possession of such shipping case or
186 other container of cigarettes not bearing such name
187 and address and invoice number if any, or any person
188 having in his possession such shipping case or other
189 container of cigarettes from which such name and
190 address has been erased or defaced shall be subject
191 to a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor
192 more than one hundred dollars; and any cigarettes
193 in such shipping case or other container from which
194 such name and address and invoice number if any
195 has been erased or defaced shall be deemed to be
196 cigarettes upon which the excise has not been paid.
197 Whenever cigarettes are shipped outside of the
198 commonwealth every licensee so shipping them
199 shall cause to be placed on every shipping case or
200 other container in which the cigarettes are shipped
201 the name and address of the consignee to whom the
202 shipment is made outside of the commonwealth.
203 Section 6. Every licensee under section one,
204 other than a retailer, shall, on or before the fifteenth
205 daj- of each month, file with the commissioner a
206 return under penalties of perjury, on a form to be
207 furnished by the commissioner, stating the number of
208 cigarettes sold or consumed by such licensee in the
209 commonwealth during the preceding calendar month
210 and such return shall contain or be accompanied
211 by such further information as the commissioner shall
212 require. Such licensee shall, at the time of filing
213 such return, pay to the commissioner an excise
214 equal to one mill for each cigarette so sold or con-
215 sumed during the calendar month covered by the
216 return, provided that cigarettes with respect to
217 which the excise under this chapter has once been
218 imposed and has not been refunded shall not be
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subject to the excise upon a subsequent sale. The 
commissioner may, upon application made within 
six months of the date of any overpayment, authorize 
a refund of the amount overpaid, or in case cigarettes 
upon which the excise has been paid are shipped 
outside the commonwealth or sold to the federal 
government, may upon application made within six 
months of the shipment or sale authorize a refund 
to any licensee other than an unclassified importer 
or a retailer of the amount of excise so paid with 
respect thereto. Each importer shall upon importa
tion of cigarettes into the commonwealth file with 
the commissioner a return under penalties of perjury, 
on a form to be furnished by the commissioner, 
stating the number of cigarettes so imported. Each 
importer shall, at the time of filing such return, pay 
to the commissioner an excise equal to one mill for 
each cigarette so imported during the calendar 
month covered by the return and held for sale or 
consumption.

Section 7. If a licensee, having failed to file a 
return or, having filed an incorrect or insufficient 
return, fails to file, within ten days after the mailing 
or delivery of written notice to him by the com
missioner of his delinquency, a correct and sufficient- 
return and to pay the amount shown to be due with 
interest at six per cent from the fifteenth day of 
the month in which the return is required to be 
made pursuant to section six, the commissioner shall 
determine the amount due, at any time within two 
years from the date when the original return was 
due under section six. The licensee may appeal to 
the appellate tax board from the determination of 
the commissioner within ten days after mailing or
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253 delivery of written notice thereof. The decision of
254 such board shall be final. The commissioner, or, in
255 the case of appeal, the appellate tax board having-
256 made such determination, shall give notice in writing- 
25/ to the delinquent licensee of the amount determined
258 to be due and the licensee shall forthwith, after the
259 mailing or delivery of such notice, pay to the corn-
260 missioner the amount so determined with interest
261 at six per cent from the fifteenth day of the month
262 in which the return is required to be made pursuant
263 to section six.
264 Section S. \\ henever the commissioner or his
265 agent shall discover any cigarettes in the common-
266 wealth in the possession of any person, which have
267 not been returned and which are not returnable by
268 a licensee under section six, he is hereby authorized
269 and empowered without any warrant forthwith to
270 seize and take possession of such cigarettes together
271 with any vending machine or receptacle in which
272 they are held which shall thereupon be deemed to
273 be forfeited to the commonwealth. The commis-
274 sioner may, within reasonable time thereafter and
275 after public notice given at least five days before
276 the date of sale, sell such cigarettes at a place to be
277 designated by him and from the proceeds of such
278 sale shall collect the tax due thereon together with
279 a penalty of fifty per cent thereof and the costs
280 incurred in such proceedings. The commissioner
281 shall paj the balance, if any, to the person in whose
282 possession such forfeited cigarettes were found.
283 Such seizure and sale shall not relieve any person
284 from fine, imprisonment or other penalty provided 
28° herein for violation of any provision of this chapter. 
286 Section 9. Sums due to the commonwealth under
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this chapter may be recovered by the attorney 
general in an action brought in the name of the 
commissioner. The commissioner may suspend the 
license of any licensee under this chapter for failure 
to pay such sums when due. The commissioner shall 
have the same powers and remedies with respect to 
the collection of said sums as he has with respect 
to the collection of income taxes under chapter 
sixty-two. Sums overdue shall bear interest at the 
rate of six per cent per annum from the date when 
due to the date of payment. The commissioner may 
require a licensee to furnish bond issued by a surety 
company licensed to do business in the common
wealth, in such amount as he may fix, conditioned 
upon the payment of the excise provided by this 
chapter.

Section 10. No person shall have in his possession 
a machine for vending cigarettes for a period in 
excess of forty-eight hours unless there shall be 
attached to the same a disc or marker as directed 
in section two and any person who violates this 
provision shall be subject to the same fine as a person 
selling, offering for sale or possessing with intent to 
sell any cigarettes without a license. Any person 
■who shall sell, offer for sale or possess with intent 
to sell any cigarettes or otherwise act as a manu
facturer, wholesaler, sub-jobber, chain store operator, 
vending machine operator, unclassified importer or 
retailer without a license as provided in section two 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than five 
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars or by 
imprisonment for not more than one year or by both. 
Any person who shall knowingly purchase or possess 
any cigarettes not manufactured, purchased or
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321 imported by a licensed manufacturer, wholesaler,
322 sub-jobber, chain store operator, vending machine
323 operator or unclassified importer shall be subject to
324 a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one thousand
325 dollars. No person, either as principal or agent,
326 shall sell or solicit orders for cigarettes to be shipped,
327 mailed or otherwise sent or brought into the common-
328 wealth to any person not a licensed manufacturer,
329 licensed wholesaler, licensed sub-jobber, licensed
330 chain store operator, licensed vending machine
331 operator or licensed unclassified importer. Any
332 licensee wTho files any false return, affidavit or state-
333 ment or who violates any provision of this chapter
334 for which no other penalty has been provided shall
335 be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
336 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
337 year, or by both. The state police and all local
338 police authorities shall at the request of the corn-
339 missioner or his duly authorized agent enforce the
340 preceding provisions of this section. A licensee
341 who fails to file a return to the commissioner as
342 required by section six, or a corrected return as
343 required by section seven, or who fails to make a
344 report required by section eleven for the period of
345 ten days after written notice by the commissioner
346 so to do, shall forfeit to the commonwealth and pay
347 to the commissioner on demand the sum of five
348 dollars for each day of delay after mailing or delivery
349 of written notice by the commissioner of such
350 failure. The commissioner may for cause remit the
351 whole or a part of the amount so forfeited. Any
352 person other than a licensee who shall knowingly
353 sell or offer for sale or possess any cigarette upon
354 which the excise herein imposed has not been paid
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355 shall be liable to the commonwealth in double the
356 amount of the excise in an action of contract, pro-
357 vided this provision shall not apply in the case of
358 cigarettes included or required to be included in a
359 return of a licensed manufacturer, wholesaler, sub-
360 jobber, chain store operator, vending machine opera-
361 tor or unclassified importer. Any licensee required
362 to make return of the sale of cigarettes who shall
363 knowingly sell cigarettes and not make return of
364 the same shall be liable to the commonwealth in
365 double the amount of the excise in an action of
366 contract.
367 Section 11. Each retailer shall keep within the
368 commonwealth complete and accurate records of all
369 cigarettes purchased or otherwise acquired and sold.
370 Such records shall be of such kind and in such form
371 as the commissioner may prescribe and shall be safely
372 preserved for two years in such manner as to insure
373 permanency and accessibility for inspection by the
374 commissioner or any representative authorized by
375 him. The commissioner may require any retailer
376 to make reports as often as he deems necessary to
377 enable him to determine whether the tax required by
378 this chapter has been fully paid. The commissioner
379 and his authorized representative may examine the
380 books, papers and records of any retailer in the
381 commonwealth, for the purpose of determining
382 whether the excise imposed by this chapter has been
383 fully paid, and may investigate and examine any
384 stock of cigarettes in or upon any premises where
385 such cigarettes are possessed, stored or sold, for the
386 purpose of determining whether the provisions of
387 this chapter are being obeyed.
388 Section 12. Any person aggrieved by any action
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389 of the commissioner or his authorized representative
390 under this chapter for which an appeal is not pro-
391 vided in section seven may, within ten days after
392 written notice of such action is delivered or mailed
393 to him, apply to the commissioner, in writing, for a
394 hearing, setting forth the reasons why such hearing
395 should be granted and the manner of relief sought.
396 The commissioner shall consider each such applica-
397 tion and may grant or deny the hearing requested.
398 If the hearing be denied, the applicant shall be
399 notified in writing thereof; if it be granted, the
400 commissioner shall in writing notify the applicant
401 of the time and place fixed for such hearing. After
402 such hearing, the commissioner shall notify the
403 applicant of his decision. The commissioner may,
404 by notice in writing, at any time, order a hearing on
405 his own initiative and require the taxpayer or any
406 other individual whom he believes to be in possession
407 of information concerning any manufacture, importa-
408 tion or sale of cigarettes which have escaped taxation
409 to appear before him or his duly authorized repre-
410 sentative with any specified books of account, papers
411 or other documents for examination relative thereto.
412 Section 13. The commissioner and any represent-
413 ative of the commissioner duly authorized to conduct
414 any inquiry, investigation or hearing hereunder shall
415 have power to administer oaths and take testimony
416 under oath relative to the matter of inquiry or 
4U investigation. At any hearing ordered by the
418 commissioner, the commissioner or his representative
419 authorized to conduct such hearing may subpoena
420 witnesses and require the production of books,
421 papers and documents pertinent to such inquiry.
422 No witnesses under subpoena authorized to be issued
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423 by the provisions of this chapter shall be excused
424 from producing books or papers on the ground that
425 such testimony or the production of such books or
426 other documentary evidence would tend to incrim-
427 inate him, but such evidence of the books or papers
428 so produced shall not be used in any criminal pro-
429 ceeding against him. If any person shall disobey
430 such process or, having appeared in obedience thereto,
431 shall refuse to answer any pertinent question put
432 to him by the commissioner or his authorized agent
433 or to produce any books and papers pursuant thereto,
434 the commissioner or such representative may apply
435 to the superior court of the county wherein the
436 taxpayer resides or wherein the business has been
437 conducted, or to any judge of said court if the same
438 shall not be in session, setting forth such disobedience
439 to process or refusal to answer and said court or
440 such judge shall cite such person to appear before
441 said court or such judge to answer such question or
442 to produce such books and papers, and, upon his
443 refusal so to do, shall commit him to jail until he
444 shall testify but not for a longer period than sixty
445 days. Notwithstanding the serving of the term of
446 such commitment by any person, the commissioner
447 may proceed in all respects with such inquiry and
448 examination as if the witness had not previously
449 been called upon to testify. Officers who serve
450 subpoenas issued by the commissioner or under his
451 authority and witnesses attending a hearing con-
452 ducted by him hereunder shall receive fees and
453 compensation at the same rates as officers and wit-
454 nesses in the courts of the commonwealth, to be
455 paid on vouchers of the commissioner or an order
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456 of the comptroller and the state treasurer shall pay
457 said amount without any appropriation therefor by
458 the general court.
459 Section 1J+. Any person aggrieved because of a
460 decision of the commissioner under the provisions
461 of section twelve may appeal therefrom to the
462 appellate tax board within ten days after written
463 notice of the decision has been mailed or delivered
464 to him. The appellant shall at the time of taking
465 an appeal file with the appellate tax board a bond
466 of recognizance to the commonwealth with surety
467 to prosecute the appeal to effect and to comply with
468 the orders and decrees of the board in the premises.
469 Such appeals shall be preferred cases to be heard,
470 unless cause appears to the contrary, in priority to
471 other cases. Said board may grant such relief as
472 may be equitable and may order the state treasurer
473 to pay the amount of such relief with interest at
474 the rate of four per cent per annum, to the aggrieved
475 taxpayer. If the appeal shall have been taken with-
476 out probable cause, the board may tax double or
477 triple costs, as the case shall demand; and, upon all
478 such appeals which may be denied, costs may be
479 taxed against the appellant at the discretion of the
480 board, but no costs shall be taxed against the com-
481 mon wealth.
482 Section 15. The administration of this chapter
483 is vested in the commissioner. All forms necessary
484 and proper for the enforcement of this chapter shall
485 be prescribed and furnished by the commissioner.
486 The commissioner may prescribe regulations and
487 rulings not inconsistent with law, to carry into
488 effect the provisions of this chapter, which régula-
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489 tions and rulings, when reasonably designed to carry
490 out the intent and purpose of this chapter shall be
491 prima facie evidence of its proper interpretation.
492 Section 16. If any provision or provisions of this
493 chapter are declared unconstitutional or inoperative
494 by a final judgment, order or decree of the supreme
495 court of the United States or of the supreme judicial
496 court of the commonwealth, the remaining parts of
497 said chapter shall not be affected thereby.

1 Section 2. Section six of chapter fifty-eight A
2 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section four of chapter four hundred and seventy-
4 eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
5 eight, is hereby further amended by striking out the
6 first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
7 following:-— The board shall have jurisdiction to
8 decide appeals under the provisions of section
9 forty-two E of chapter forty; of sections eleven,

10 fourteen and twenty-five of chapter fifty-eight;
11 of clauses seventeenth and twenty-second of section
12 five of chapter fifty-nine; of sections thirty-seven,
13 thirty-nine, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-five B,
14 seventy-three and eighty-one of said chapter fifty-
15 nine; of section two of chapter sixty A; of section
16 forty-five of chapter sixty-two; of sections two,
17 eighteen A, twenty-eight, fifty-one, sixty and seventy-
18 one of chapter sixty-three; of section six of chapter
19 sixty-four; of sections five and ten of chapter
20 sixty-four A ; of sections seven and fourteen of chapter
21 sixty-four B; of sections twenty-five and twenty-six
22 of chapter sixty-five; of section four of chapter
23 sixty-five A; and other provisions of law wherein
24 such jurisdiction is or may be expressly conferred.
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1 Section 3. For the purpose of preparing neces-
2 sary forms, providing equipment, and for making
3 other adequate preparation for administering the
4 excise provided by this act, the commissioner of
5 corporations and taxation may expend sums not ex-
6 ceeding in the aggregate, the sum of one thousand
7 dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated from the *
8 general fund or ordinary revenue of the common-
9 wealth in advance of final action on the general

10 appropriation bill pursuant to a recommendation
11 of the governor to that effect.

1 Section 4. Sections one and two of this act shall
2 take effect as of July one, nineteen hundred and
3 forty-one, and shall apply to cigarettes sold or held
4 on or after July one, nineteen hundred and forty-one.
5 Section three of this act shall take effect upon its
6 passage.
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